Winter Spring 2023
Inner-City Neighborhood Art House a ministry of The Benedictine Sisters of Erie
Free classes for youth (ages 7-18)
January 9 – May 5

IMPORTANT NEW INFORMATION
This is our 28th year providing free art, music, dance, literacy, and environmental classes to youth 7-18. Class sizes are limited and are filled on a first come basis. When your child is registered you will receive an email informing you that your child has been accepted. If for any reason your child cannot attend, please contact us immediately so that we can admit another child to the program.

We will have Hooked on Books and Tutoring, Tuesday-Thursday 2:45-3:30 and 3:30-4:30
A light pre-packaged snack and water will be provided when your child arrives.

Arrival--Please arrive on time and enter through Door #1
Dismissal—Time Varies at Door #5.
All students will be picked up at the end of the building—Door #5

*******
Please note that the Winter Spring program runs day to day.
Classes are 1 hour long. Please be sure that your child is a serious student and is interested in the class. It is strongly suggested to discuss the class choices with your child. Class sizes are limited.

All materials and instruments are provided.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to e-mail, or call the Art House.
Lourdes Jasso, Program Director
Email: ljasso@neighborhoodarthouse.org
Phone: (814) 455-5508

INNER-CITY
NEIGHBORHOOD
Art House
201 East 10th Street   Erie, PA 16503

Drop off schedules in our mailbox by door #4 or at door #1
**MONDAY**

*Place a 1 for your first choice and a 2 for your second choice and 3 for your third choice.*

2:45-3:30  **Snack**

**Ages**

**7-14**  **Workshops** (introduce students to practical skills, techniques, crafts, and various opportunities)

3:20-3:30  **Gathering and Announcements**

**Class 1**

3:30pm-4:30pm

**Ages**

7-8  **Let’s Draw Together**: learn the basic principles of drawing, composition, and shading  
Jonilee Hlusko

7-8  **Knots, Braids and Bracelets**: learn how to braid and bead using yarn  
Barb Hauck

7-18  **Beginner Hoop Dance**: New Students will learn basic dance movement while using a hula hoop  
Jennifer Dennehy

7-18  **Singing for the Individual**: vocal warmups, song interpretations  
Alexandria Coles

9-11  **Drums**: Introduction to drums sets  
Elizabeth Alward

9-11  **Clay Fun**: learn how to pinch, coil and roll clay to make one-of-a-kind art pieces  
Caelin McDaniel

9-11  **Upcycle**: challenging you to see and create everyday things into something new  
Sarah Howard

10-18  **Aquatic Invaders Attack**: learn about water invaders, the problems they cause & what can you do about them  
Sr. Pat

10-18  **Digital Music and Piano**: create your own songs using GarageBand  
Rhonda Berlin

10-18  **Ink & Color Illustrations**: Practice sketching from life and your imagination using ink, pencils, and other mediums  
Anthony Carson

11-18  **Airbrush Art**: new students learn how to care for and handle airbrushes, create simple stencil designs, with the ability to do freehand  
Chuck Dill

**Class 2**

4:30pm-5:30pm

**Ages**

7-8  **Fun with Hand Drums**  
Elizabeth Alward

7-8  **Clay Fun**: Learn how to pinch, coil and roll clay to make one-of-a-kind art pieces  
Caelin McDaniel

7-10  **Aquatic Invaders Attack**: learn about water invaders, the problems they cause & what can you do about them  
Sr. Pat

7-18  **Acting Ensemble**: shape up your acting skills, interpretations, and monologue feedback  
Alexandria Coles

8-18  **Hoop Dance II**: students who have had at least 1 term of hoop dance  
Jennifer Dennehy

9-12  **Knots, Braids and Bracelets**: learn how to braid and bead using yarn  
Barb Hauck

9-12  **Let’s Draw Together**: learn the basic principles of drawing, composition, and shading  
Jonilee Hlusko

9-18  **Upcycle**: challenging you to see and create everyday things into something new  
Sarah Howard

10-18  **Ink & Color Illustrations**: Practice sketching from life and your imagination using ink, pencils, and other mediums  
Anthony Carson

10-18  **Digital Music and Piano**: create your own songs using GarageBand  
Rhonda Berlin

11-18  **Airbrush Art**: new students learn how to care and handle airbrushes, create simple stencil designs, with the ability to do freehand  
Chuck Dill
Tuesday

*Place a 1 for your first choice and a 2 for your second choice and 3 for your third choice.

2:45-3:30 Snack
Ages
7-14 Workshops (guest instructors), Hooked on Books (a volunteer reads to a student), Tutoring & Homework (a volunteer helps with homework/schoolwork)

3:20-3:30 Gathering and Announcements

Class 1
3:30pm-4:30pm
Ages
7-8 Clay: make one-of-a-kind hand building projects  Caelin McDaniel
7-8 Create it! Learn how to cut, and assemble a variety of materials to create a sculpture  Chuck Dill
7-9 Beginner Ballet Dance: dancing in which conventional poses and steps are combined with light flowing figures  Larisa Melodinskaia
7-14 Hooked on Books (a volunteer reads to a student)
8-14 Tutoring & Homework (a volunteer helps with homework/schoolwork) Must have homework to sign up.
9-11 Upcycle: challenging you to see and create everyday things into something new  Sarah Howard
9-12 Fun with Hand Drums & Percussion Instruments  Elizabeth Alward
9-18 Weaving Fun: learn to weave with yarn starting with cardboard and working your way to a table loom  Barb Hauck
10-18 Printmaking: learn how to carve and print images with the relief printmaking process  Sarah Everett
10-18 Acrylic Painting: learn the proper tools, and techniques when painting a variety of subject matters  Chris Bowler
10-18 Adventures of 3-D Art: use multiple techniques to create 3-dimensional art  Jonilee Hlusko

Class 2
4:30pm-5:30pm
Ages
7-8 Adventures of 3-D Art: use multiple techniques to create 3-dimensional art  Jonilee Hlusko
7-8 Clay: make one-of-a-kind hand building projects  Caelin McDaniel
7-8 Upcycle: challenging you to see and create everyday things into something new  Sarah Howard
9-12 Printmaking: learn how to carve and print images with the relief printmaking process  Sarah Everett
9-12 Acrylic Painting: learn the proper tools, and techniques when painting a variety of subject matters  Chris Bowler
9-18 Contemporary Dance: for beginner and intermediate  Larisa Melodinskaia
10-18 Create it! Learn how to cut, and assemble a variety of materials to create a sculpture  Chuck Dill
10-18 Educate Your Eye: learn how to use the camera, light and composition to express your artistic vision and get the most out of your images (Digital camera will be provided)  Luis Carlos Garcia
10-18 Weaving Fun: learn to weave with yarn starting with cardboard and working your way to a table loom. Barb Hauck
11-18 Drums: Introduction Drum set  Elizabeth Alward
Wednesday
*Place a 1 for your first choice and a 2 for your second choice and 3 for your third choice.

2:45-3:30 Snack

Ages
7-14 Workshops (Jonilee Hlusko), Hooked on Books (a volunteer reads to a student), Tutoring & Homework (a volunteer helps with homework/schoolwork)

3:20-3:30 Gathering and Announcements

Class 1
3:30pm-4:30pm

Ages
7-8 Sketching Fun: create quick drawing that shows interesting features of something observed Ursula Ansback
7-8 Dance Movement Alexis Snedeker
7-10 Birds in the City: learn about birds and their habitat. Identify birds in our area Sr. Pat Lupo
7-14 Hooked on Books (a volunteer reads to a student)
8-14 Tutoring & Homework (a volunteer helps with homework/schoolwork) Must have homework to sign up.
9-12 Hand Sewing: learn how to thread and create fun projects Deb Sementelli
9-12 Plaster Casting and Molding: learn the basics of casting in plaster in basic plastic molds. All creations to be painted with acrylic paint and may be taken home Chuck Dill
10-18 Exploring Abstract Art: create a masterpiece using a variety of mediums Jamie Keim
10-18 Fun with Hand Drums Elizabeth Alward
10-18 Experience the styles of Great Artists: different art techniques, expressionism, cubism, etc. Jonilee Hlusko

Class 2
4:30pm-5:30pm

Ages
7-8 Discover Great Artists Styles: different art techniques, expressionism, cubism, etc. Jonilee Hlusko
7-8 Fun with Hand Drums Elizabeth Alward
7-8 Sketching fun: create quick drawing that shows interesting features of something observed Ursula Ansback
9-11 Baking: Learning the fundamental skills of baking and decorating
9-12 Sewing: the art of using thread and fabric to self-express Deb Sementelli
9-13 Exploring Abstract Art: create a masterpiece using a variety of mediums Jamie Keim
9-18 Introduction to Jazz Dance Alexis Snedeker
10-18 Every Day/Earth Day: let’s do something each week for the Earth. Plan an Earth Day Celebration Sr. Pat Lupo
10-18 Video Editing: basic to advanced techniques to help students speak a message Roland Slade
11-18 Plaster Casting and Molding: learn the basics of casting in plaster in basic plastic molds. All creations to be painted with acrylic paint and may be taken home Chuck Dill
Thursday

*Place a 1 for your first choice and a 2 for your second choice and 3 for your third choice.

2:45-3:30 Snack

Ages 7-14 Workshops (Leslie Ford), Hooked on Books (a volunteer reads to a student), Tutoring & Homework (a volunteer helps with homework/schoolwork).

3:20-3:30 Gathering and Announcements

Class 1

3:30pm-4:30pm

Ages 7-8 Step Dance: stepping blends, using clapping, body percussion and vocalization Latisha Moffett
7-8 Violin: introductory class Mary Moser
7-8 Clay: learn how to pinch, coil and roll clay to make one-of-a-kind projects Caelin McDaniel
7-14 Hooked on Books (a volunteer reads to a student, students practice their reading skills)
8-14 Tutoring & Homework (a volunteer helps with homework/schoolwork) Must have homework to sign up.
9-11 Printmaking: learn how to carve and print images with the relief printmaking process Sarah Everett
9-12 Critter, Creatures and More: using a variety of art materials Sr. Jen Frazer
9-12 Mixed Media Art Methods: collage, relief art, acrylic Jonilee Hlusko
9-18 Knitting Fun: using knitting needles and yarn to create fun projects Kathy Sertz
10-18 Computer Graphic Design 101: learn the seven parts of graphic design, line, shape, color, texture, type, space and image Dena Rupp
10-18 Stop Motion Animation: Create simple clay figures and colorful backdrops. Learn basic animation techniques and produce short videos that can be saved to a disc or flash drive Chuck Dill
10-18 Multidimensional Textured Art: give your paintings a three dimensional style using a variety of techniques Leslie Ford

Class 2

4:30pm-5:30pm

Ages 7-8 Explore a Variety of Art Methods: collage, relief art, acrylic Jonilee Hlusko
7-8 Multidimensional Textured Art: give your paintings a three dimensional style using a variety of techniques Leslie Ford
7-8 Create Critters, Creatures and More: using a variety of art materials Sr. Jen Frazer
9-18 Violin: introductory class Mary Moser
9-14 Clay: create one-of-a-kind bowls, pots, and mugs Caelin McDaniel
9-18 Step Dance: stepping blends, using clapping, body percussion and vocalization Latisha Moffett
9-18 Knitting Fun: using knitting needles and yarn to create fun apparel Kathy Sertz
10-18 Baking: learning the fundamental skills of baking and decorating
10-18 Printmaking: learn how to carve and print images with the relief printmaking process Sarah Everett
10-18 Stop Motion Animation: create simple clay figures and colorful backdrops. Learn basic animation techniques and produce short videos that can be saved to a disc or flash drive Chuck Dill
Friday

*Place a 1 for your first choice and a 2 for your second choice and 3 for your third choice.

2:45-3:30 Snack
Ages 7-14 Workshops (Sr. Jen Frazer) and or a Movie.

3:20-3:30 Gathering and Announcements

Class 1
3:30pm-4:30pm
Ages
7-8 Hand Building Clay Projects: using coil, pinch, and slab method to make your creations  Caelin McDaniel
7-8 Garden: learn how plants grow, start plants for a spring garden  Sr. Pat Lupo
7-18 Tap Dance: Introduction to Tap dancing for all levels – We will attempt to provide tap shoes for all participants.
9-12 Digital Drawing: Learning to draw with layers and digital brushes using "Procreate" on the iPad  Anthony Carson
9-12 Patterns: using a variety of materials to create fun patterns  Sr. Jen Frazer
9-12 Nature Art: paint and draw nature scenes and make art using a variety of objects from nature  Leslie Ford
10-18 Foam Carving: imagine, and create a sculpture using a variety of carving techniques  Chuck Dill
10-18 Let's Paint with Watercolor: learn basic techniques: wash, wet on wet, dry brush and resist  Jonilee Hlusko
10-18 Sewing Fun: learn the parts of a sewing machine and learn to sew simple projects  Deb Sementelli

Class 2
4:30pm-5:30pm
Ages
7-8 Let's Paint with Watercolor: learn basic techniques: wash, wet on wet, dry brush and resist  Jonilee Hlusko
7-8 Patterns: using a variety of materials to create fun patterns  Sr. Jen Frazer
7-18 Martial Arts: develop skills and maintain a sound body and mind  TKO-Erie
9-12 Nature Art: paint and draw nature scenes and make art using a variety of objects from nature  Leslie Ford
9-18 Create a Garden: design & create a new neighborhood garden and green wall  Sr. Pat Lupo
9-18 Digital Drawing: Learning to draw with layers and digital brushes using "Procreate" on the iPad  Anthony Carson
10-18 Clay Projects: use the coil, pinch, and slab method to make your creations  Caelin McDaniel
10-18 Foam Carving: imagine, and create a sculpture using a variety of carving techniques Chuck Dill
10-18 Sew What Your Heart Desires: for students who have already mastered beginning sewing machine  Deb Sementelli
MUSIC LESSONS for 2023
You must be enrolled in and attend the Art Program to receive music lessons for one instrument. You will be contacted if a teacher becomes available.

Lessons are for the whole school year and students are expected to attend their lesson, to practice, and to participate in the Open House when recommended by their teachers.

Name______________________________________Age_____
Address______________________________________Phone_______________
School________________________________________Grade____

What time will your child arrive at the Art House?__________________________

What day/s will your child be attending? Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Please circle all that apply

Please check if you would be interested in lessons in the following instruments. All instruments are provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIANO LESSONS</th>
<th>STRING LESSONS</th>
<th>Other Instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Piano Age 7-18</td>
<td>Cello (ages 9-18)</td>
<td>Trumpet (ages 10-18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have a piano or keyboard in the home?</td>
<td>Guitar (ages 10-18)</td>
<td>Flute (10-18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students agree to practice at home or at the Art House.

************************************************************************************
Please indicate which musical instrument(s) you are now playing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th># of years with lessons</th>
<th>Teacher Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example: Violin</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>Itzhak Perlman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| | |
| | |